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the hunters.

■ The ■ hunters of the Casco knew the 
characteristics of the fur-bearers; some 
of them were by no means tyros at ot
ter-hunting. Consequently, -when- the 
eea-otter were seen, there was not a rush 
and random shooting. No, indeed; the 
Casco’s hunters knew more than to seek 
failure that way. They went with, a 
distinct plan of attack, as it were. With 
three boats they pursued each one seen.
One boat was manoeuvred to be on 
either side of a triangle, and in this po
sition they closed in, making the tri
angle smaller and-smaller.

As the hunted fur-bearer camç.to the 
surface to blow near one of the three 
boats the fusilade - started, and imme
diately the animal dived. Soon the otter 
must needs come up again to breathe, 
and bang-bang-bang went the rifles. The 
sea-otter was again cheated of its 
breathing spell. More tired’ it dived, to 
come up quicker, and again the rifles 
forced it to. dive. The reappearances 
came with short and shorter intervals, 
and the rapid firing of the various nunt- 
ers caused the unfortunate otter to dive 
again, until at last, thoroughly tired, the 
fatigued fur-bearer Was an easy target.
Often the hunters, after tiring out the 
Sea-otters, are able to take them with
out shooting, fatigue accomplishing the 
capture.

'There were five taken the first day, six 
the second day, making a total of. twelve 
ih .all—a good three days’ work. The 
skins are valued at from $600 to $1,001), 
according to condition.

HOW SEA-OTTERS 
WERE CAPTURED

N IN BULKLEY VALLEY.
Extensive Areee Heavily Mineralized— 

Coal Areas Close at Hand.

which has been: largely -a period of con
struction and development, 183,064 tens 

' of ore were snfèlted, producing 3,220.89 
tons of matte, having a total value of 
$640,128.97. The toital operating coat, 
mining, smelting, marketing, etc., was 
$500,984.93, leaving a net profit for the 

’ght months of $139,144.04.
President Miller also states that the 

results of the economies already intro
duced are" beginning to bé reflected in the 
company’s earnings, the operations for 
the month of July producing earnings 
of $31,431.70. • On this basis, the net 
profits of the present smelter for 12 
months would exceed $300,000. As the 
new furnace.will double the capacity of 
the plant and more, and witlTmore econ
omies yet to be put into effect, it is be
lieved that the cost of producing copper 
<?au be reduced to not over eight cents 
per pound. The company has taken op
tions on a number of claims in the dis
trict, and is now engaged in prospect
ing and exploring these properties, with 
a view to purchasing such as may prove 
valuable to the company.

Following is the balance sheet of the 
company, dated July 31, 1906:

ASSETS.
Mines, smelter and other prop

erties, Including -beneficial In
terest In certain of this com
pany’s stock, acquired under a 
plan of re-organhsatlon. Costs 
«S of 81st July, 4905, includ
ing expenses of. re-organlxS-

Additions since : ’ ’ - — " -»3’7"’312 79 

"'Smelter equip;, etc.$46,278 66 
Mine dev. and equip 78.407 71 
Real estate, B. , C. 3,975 00 
Miscellaneous 312 00

; 130,673 37

$3,875,286 16 
1,792 60 

740-00 
38,085 37

A# ALL-CANADA 
BANQUET AT OTTAW The Finest BeerTHAT NUKE HONEY While absent on Ms trip to the Buftt- 

ley valley, Mayor O. B. Naden met 
most of the Greenwood people who went 
up last year, says the Boundary Creek 
Times. Most of them will return again

One of the Most Unique Assem- rtmaia-n^rn'wMnte,gome have dedded *°
biles Ever Held in the FlSrey^Æ

paring to return when Mr. Naderi- #aw 
them last. L. J. Hatch has taken up a 
pre-emption and will remain. T. Iv 
Sutherland, essayer, is located at Telk- 

the Telkwa mines. This is

ei

isFinancial Statements of Granby 
Consolidated and Dominion 

Copper
Hunters Went With Three Boats 

and Tired Out Valuable 
Fur Bearers Dominion

Phoenix, Oct, 5.—At the annual gen
eral meeting of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Co.,. tLd., at 
the company’s New York Office, 52 
Broadway, the following financial state
ment was submitted to the shareholders 
for the year ending June 30, 1906, by 
George W. Wooster, the treasurer: 

deduced.
-19,939,004 Tbs. copper fine, sold at averàge 

Price of $0.1778.
816,947 ounces silver, «old at average 

price of $0.6468.
50,020 ounces gold, sold at average price 

of $20.00.
Total amount realised, $4,751,058.69.

Cost.
Working expenses at mines and 

smelter, freight, refining, sell
ing and general expenses....$2,697,164 81 

For«gn ores purchased1........... 230,276 83

$2,627^441 «4

DIANA AND CARLOTTA 6 COX ARRIVE SPEECHES BREATHING PATRIOTISM wa, near
about ninety miles from Hazeiton, in the 
midst of a rich mining country. Mr. 
Sutherland is established in his profes
sion and is working up a good practice.

‘The Telkwa mines,” said Mr. Na- 
den, “were located by Colonel Topping 
and C. H. Schipster. Colonel Topping 
is largely interested in these properties 
and has associated with him J. R. Drum
mond of the Dominion Copper Co. These 
mines are copper bearing properties and 

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—{Special.)—The ban- are located sojne twenty-five miles from

«’•; "firdian Club of Ottawa fit the Russell rather extensive and already some sev- 
liouse tomght was probably one of the enty or more claims have been opened 
most unique assemblies which has ever Hp the shewing of copper is as fine 
been held in the Dominion. For the as anything \ have seen even in the 

tlm* “ th« history of Canada the famoU6 Boundary,” 
prime minister of the country and the ,„j
premiers of every prorinbe in Canada Veina-TOO Feet Wide.
—Liberal and Conservative were gath- “The Telkwa Mining & Development 
er^atJ-th-e same taÿe", _ „ , Ce.,” continued Mr. Naden, “are the

Th=„dl“™8 room of . the Russell house main intere9ts at work there. They have 
was filled to overflowing by r^resenta- ,ocated and laid out tbe Telkwa town- 
tive men of the Capital fully 200 being site and bave some thirty claim8, and 

, ¥aj0r P: ?• Ja-Tl?r’. Prt,ld?nt more are being located all the time. The 
™ Ve ~cn|?r®d .^eT clla.lr, having ore occurs in two kinds of veins, one

’ Wilfrid^Laurier. onMs higb grade and one a lower grade. The 
fHH w»e=mipr Wlntn®y- h,ext to Sir Mil richer ores are in narrow veins, while
left of hL. Mr. WUMto^anwas° his TnTas widtasTw^ee^ ^
neighbor, Premier Gouin Others at lUnmDg “ wide as 100 feet.
the head of the table were, Messrs. Large Mineral Area.
Fielding, Ayleswortli and Lemieux, Pre- A large area of country was covered,
miers Roblin, McBride, Scott, Ruther- nil mineralized to a greater or less ex
ford, Tweedie and Peters, R. L. Bor- tent. Big dykes of apparently vatue- 
den, M. M., Sir Sandford Fleming less rock assayed sufficiently high in 
Messrs. Foy, Mathesen, Campbell and silver and copper to make them of value 
other provincial representatives. when the development of the country has

After the usual loyal toasts the pres- reached a stage where ores can be treat
ment proposed the health of Sir Wil- ed as cheaply as they can in Green- 
frid Laurier and the provincial premiers, wood. The country is fairly well, tim- 

6ir Wilfrid Laurier. bered and almost adjoins a rich coal
on rising was received with great ap- bearing area which will make it possible 
plause. -, Aftef a complimentary rèfer- to erect smelters and treat the ore on 
ence to his distinguished guests, he al- the spot. The whole future of the coun- 
taded to the constitution upon which con- try depends upon the building of rail- 
federation was based. They could not ways and there is every reason to believe 
but reach the conclusion that some of that when the. G. T. R. and Canadian 
its dispositions were at variance with Northern lines are finally built, the coun- 
the true theory of constitutional govern- try will go forward with leaps and 
ment and perhaps also with federative bound's.
principles, for instance—subsidies to Mr. Naden naturally made a good use 
the provinces were not altogether in sc- of- his time while away and located sev- 
cordance with old doctrine that those era! claims that promise to eventually 
who bad the advantage of expending rev- yield splendid results, 
enue should have responsibility of col
lecting revenue. This blemish as it 
were, had to be submitted to in order 
to secure confederation. But for it, con- Subject Discussed With Ministers by 
federation could not have taken place.
The practical result had been union and 
harmony among the different elements of 
the Canadian nation. Without "harmony,1

Inveric Arrives From Manzanillo 
—Was first British Steam

er at Port

ft Premier Laurier Pays Glowing 
Tribute to Province of 

British Columbia BEERII

i Sealing schooner Diana, with 834 
pelts, and Carietta G. Cox with 640 
skins, two more vessels with full com
plements of white hunters have returned 
from Bering Sea, Copper islands, and the 
North Pacific .The Diana- came- in Tues
day morning and reported- the Car
lo tie. Gt Cox in the Straits behind her. 
One more of the "white" fleet, the Vera, 
which has about 600 skins, is still to 
ogmej. It is expected that the schoon
er* With Indian ‘ crews Will soon be re
ported. -The steamer Tees on her return 
trip, to west coast points may . report 
some of the fleet, as the schooners with 
Indian crews call first at the island vil
lages to put the Indian hunters ashore 
before coming to Victoria.

The Casco’s crew was paid off at the 
shipping office on Tuesday, after nine 
months’ sealing in B. C. coast, North 
Pacific and Bering Sea waters. The 
wages averaged well, the take of twelve 
valuable sea-otters increasing the 
amounts considerably. For these all the 
hunters interested in the capture were 
reported to have received $100 per skin 
and the boàt-puilers $30 each. The boat- 
pullers had been much interested in the 
payment of the lay on the more valu
able furs and a sea-lawyer was arguing 
to the end that they "stick out for $25 
each.” He was willing to accept the 
$30, however.

The capture of twelve sea-otter skins 
by hunters1 of the Casco, to add to the 
811 fur-sealskins, makes a record un- 
equaled by any of the vessels of the 
local sealing fleet and was an interesting 
episode of her long voyage lasting eight 
months and a half, from which the 
schooner has just returned. Here wefe 
some old-tlihe San Francisco sea-otter 
hunters included in the varied comple
ment of the Casco, which included for
mer deep-water sailing men, Japanese, 
and a quota of old-time seal hunters 
whose number grows less each season. 
The sohflker, in whose cabin the , fa- 

• mous novelist, R. L. Stevenson, wrote 
his “South Sea Cruises,” and on which

■> ON SALE AT ALL 
FIRST-CLASS BARS, 

CLUBS, ETC.
j*.

Cost, per ton of ore, including all 
peneee, $3.2968.

Net cost per pound oT copper, after de
ducting values of gold aed silver, $0.0835. 
Surplus carried over < from pre

vious year............................:. .$1,554,875 27
Net iproflt for the year ending 

June 30, 1906 .......................... 1,823,617 05

ex-

A SURE SLEEPING DRAUGHT.
Bobby was recovering from an un

usually hard case of measles, and he 
could not get to sleep at the end of 
one restless, feverish day.

“I want father to come here!" he de
manded, Insistently, and would not be 
put off by his mother’s statement that 
“poor father couldn’t make him sleepy."

“He can,” persisted Bobby, and hail
ed his father with a weak cry of Joy.

“Talk to me the way you talk to 
the Sunday school class, father,” he 
said, impatiently.

Stocks and shares .......................
Office furniture, N.T. and B.C. 
Stores and fuel on hand.......
Sundry Debtors:

B. C. Copper Co. 
matte ......... .$117,476 50

Mis. N.Y. and B.C.. 5,013 06

Cash in banks and on hand:
New York ..............$17,789 93
British Columbia .. -18,114 60

Wholesale only by

PITHER & LEISER$3,378,492 32
Less— .

Bxplor, expenses . .$ 20,753 71 
Divld's paid ............ 810,000 00 120,489 56

, YATES STREET,1 ! ..... .PPPSP , 880,753 71
Net surplus, June 30, ’06.......... $2,547,738 61

35,904 53 VICTORIA, B. C.
P.L.1586

There has been expended in new con
struction, equipment at the mines, smel
ter and converter plants, etc., $105,- 
975.14. For additional mining proper
ties, $360,480.25. A total of $456,460.39.

Ail development work, repairs and re
newals have been charged to working 
expenses.

Mine development, 8,098 lineal feet.
Diamond drilling. development, 11,505 

lineal feet.
Granby ore smelted, 796,188 dry tons..
Foreign ore smelter, 36,158 dry tons.

Assets—June 30, 1906.
Cost of land, real estate, ma- 

dbinéry, buildings, dwellings,
and equipment .......................$14,858,044 22

Stocks, bonds and bills receiv
able ........... ....•••••«»

Cash and copper on hand ....
Fuel and «tore supplies. ....

Total .

................ $4,072,298 12Totalr assets .....
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock, auth.$5,000,000 00 
500,000 shares, $10 each

Whereof Issued ............................. ..
820,003, 7-10 shares at $10 each. 

First mortgage 6 p.c. . - 
due June 1, 1915 $1,000,000 00

Whereof Issued ..........
Sundry creditors:

Open accte. N. Y.
B. C. .. .

TRIALS OF PROSPECTORS.
Martyrs to the Unlocking 

Treasure Vaults.

.$3,200,037 00

NOTICEof Nature’s
700.000 09__

(Dennis H. Stoval in Mining Recorder)
It is a pitiable truth that very few 

men ever get rich prospecting. The 
great majority of the noble followers 
of the trail do little better than win a 
grubstake; not a few of them die in 
poverty. Yes prospecting despite its 
poor promise of reward, keeps an army 
of men at work. And upon this army 
depends the success of the mining in
dustry. It is this army of patient, 
dauntless men that stimulates, that 
keeps moving the mining business of 
the world. The greatest battles ever 
fought are those in which this army of 
men engagé; yet they are fighting them 
unknown to the world: It is an army 
composed of soldiers of honest toll, But 
of martyrs and pioneers, : marching 
through the unsettled west, fighting 
mountains and making straight the 
way for others to follow, unlocking the 
treasure vaults of nature to increase 
the riches of the -world.

While only one in ten of the ledges
located become producers, - it Is the , ■

tr^Æe84n|efttÆÆ
éd thin When It is tramped oVer by deep regret' to the dé**,- which occur- 
an army of prospectors. This army is red in February lajst, of John Stanton, 
composed of men who will not turn one of the board of directors of the com, 
back. There is no crags too steep for pany. He-'stnted that the tonnage ont- 
them to climb, no mountain range too put had largely increased in the last 
rugged to be scaled. fiscal year, amounting to an increase of

Prospecting has in later years been over 40 per cefit over the previous year, 
robbed of much of the romance that Briefly he referred to the chief events 
characterized gold hunting in pioneer „f the year in the operations of the 
days. It has been reduced to a more company, paying a high compliment - to 
conservative business. The prospect- tile ■ local management for the way the 
or of today recembles the .prospector emergency was met last *inter when one 
of 50 years ago only In that he Is every of hJ, ore crushers was burned,,i which was done without largely decreas:- 

L,if™ 1 0 8 ed t0 ing current production. In view of thé
the brim with pure gold. higher price of copper ruling since last

fall, it has been deemed wise to mine 
large quaatities of ore, carrying a smaller 
percentage of copper than the average 
run of the mines. Active work had been 
going on continually and large bodies 
of ore had been opened up by diamond 
drills, in the Victoria and Aetna claims, 
where a new shaft is now being sunk 
and the necessary improvements install
ed for crushing and shipping this output, 
the first shipment from this outlet prob
ably ta be made at the end of this year.

He stated that development of the 
tiold Drop group, purchased a year ago, 
proved satisfactory, and for some mouths 
ore shipments from this part of the 
Granby group averaged over 200 tons per 
day. À tunnel is being pushed towards 
the Monarch property, owned by the 
company, _ also opening up satisfactory 
pre bodies. The length and width is 
not yet fully determined, but * indica
tions point to large bodies of 
sideçable portion of which will soon be

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

. .$61,371 66 
Res. Ins., taxse .... 3,573 84 

Bond int., coup.
uncol. .................1,440 00

Bond int. accrued.. 7,000 00 
Surplus accounts: Wish to Inform their numerous 

patron* that they have la stock a full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

nee during the 17th eentniy. 
\W* also carry Lime Cement Pies 

ter of Parte Building and Fire 
'Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 

- Inspect oar stock before deciding.

73.885 50 
98,875 62Profit 8 months’ oper. to date

.45,429 32 
1.023,833 96 
187,.834 38

....'....$4,072,298 12 
OPERATING ACCT. DR.

Mine operating accounts:
Operating 
Freight en

: Total ........

.$16,151.641-88
expn’s $203,875 29 
ore-;'. 32,263 29 IMPORTATION OF HINDUS.

Liabilities.
Capital stock ..,...$15,000,000 
In treasury ...........,. $1,500,000

ft $286,021 58 
3,315 58Ore purchased ..........

Se,e°PmeSüng..?fT&3»

Power and light it -20,571 26 
—MW ..:v., - 2,227 77 
General expenses 1,370 11

W. A. Galliher.e: .
Issued stock ..$13,600,00(L00 
Accounts -payable,- current for
• month v................. -,.......... 102,466 S7
Dividends collected on liquida:

W. A. Galliher,, M.P., came in from 
Ottawa last night and was seen at.the 

progress was i impossible. Canadians Hume by a repreeehtutiye of the Nelson 
could not claim that their constitution Daily News the other day. Hr. Galli-
was’ ' perfect--y$B#aj" —------T| ■* ■ 11 " " ■ ■ ■ ........ 1 2
provincial premiers
that,.-(t was’- "ptar _ _ , | ___ _
amendment and. improVettient, apd prob- np, -together' with R. G. Mahpherson, 
ably he and his colleagues would learn, on member 
tp4dor»ow in, what respect (laughter.! If the
the constitution was to be improved, then premier, the minister of justice 
it must bavé hé sympaby of every minister of the -interior. Incident

the brilliant writer cruised week after 
week before making his home on Samoa, 
started north after tfie seal herds early 
in the season, and alm’ost struck at Cape 
Beale —• the point was very narrowly 
missed—-it the time the steamer .Valen
cia Was lost,1 the ‘Sealing vessel being 
driven inshore with the’Wtoe* shdfi-ewari 
gale.1 ’ , >"... j» etiT

It was during the spring season when 
following the *eai herds north that Capt. 
Munro one" day heard continuous firing. 
There was a regular fusilade, far differ
ent from the random shooting of seal 
hunters, and at nightfall when the va
rious boats scudded back before a soft 

"Evening breeze, there was lying in the 
bottom of one of them, with the n.ewly- 
ekftmed peltries, a long sea-otter skin.

A hunter held it up for inspection. 
“Sea-ottér,” he said.

"Sea-nothing,” said the cynic.
Next mornmg-wheu the boats put out 

in the dull gray of a northern morning 
it was to look for more sea-otter. ;Bili 
Stoker and Muldoon had "hunted sea- 
otter on schooners out of San Francisco, 
and - they directed operations. It is a 
far different business, that of hunting 
sea-otter to chasing seals on the face of 
the waters, and different tactics are nec
essary: Sea-otters must be tired out; 
that is the first principle of otter-bunt

ing. The second is to continue firing 
whenever a nose appears above water. 
The quarries of the hunters are thus 
forced to dive at once again without get
ting the required breathing spell, and 
soon the sea-otter shoves a nose above 
water, "blowing and puffing so that the 
noise can be heard for some distance. 
"If there is any kelp on the face of the 
ocean care-must be taken, lest the sea- 
otter gets in the kelp; if the animal does 
it is lost to the hunters. Sea-otter are

Pumping
1,436 40 

2,547,738 61
'■ tor shares 

Surplu* ......

- Total

presence of the her says h* remained in the east after 
was a reminder of session of parliament on private busi- 

was perhaps susceptible of ness entirely, but while in Ottawa took

211,289 14: ....
General expenses B„ p.

General ....... 23
Office ..................... , -.5,0x5 36
Laboratory .... .W 4,077 51 
Trot*#**-*..'*. YlW-iCM» « - -

.. .$16,151^641 88

iH* M

!îKASTÊFIS.'KSrÆ'
nier, the minister of justice and thé ELITE

STUDIO

if,;
21,tS'--, T>

Salaries offices, etc,$ll,537 24 , it must have hé sympaby of every minister of tile-interior. Incidentally Qiey
Profess’nl services. ll.M 75 Canadian. also' saw other members of the cabinet.
Sv -’iro oo He referred to the different-provinces They declared that in bringing up this
General office‘exp.’- 4,323 12 J of, Canada, to the mighty changes that question they could fairly say that they

-------------- 30,147 301 take place in the West, to the ambitions not only represented the feelings of their
Bal. profit 8 mos.' operat’n.... 139,593 33 of the prairie "provinces to become the constituents but also the feeling of the

———r~-J granary of the. British Empire, if not great majority of the people of British
$ 641,593 33 of the wor]d and to British Columbia Columbia

PROFIT AND LOSÇ ACCT. DR. with its wonderful, mining and other Messrs. Galliher and Maepherson ad-
resources, possibly—and in some re- dressed themselves to the point whether, 
spects, the finest—in the provinces of if the existing laws were not sufficiently 
the Dominion. The end of progress in comprehensive to prevent thé immigra- 
Canada lias not been rroched : there was tjon these Asiatics, it was the inten- 
much to be accomplished; but he was not tion the government to draft new leg- 
afraid of the future. The work before ;s]ation that would prevent the flooding 
them today was not to insist upon the bf the country with Hindu labqr. On 
logical btit to carry out the practical looking over thé statutes governing im- 
(applause.) -, migration Mr. Galliher came to the con-

Premiers Whitney, Goum and Mur- clu°ion that they were not sufficiently
ray having took eu, elastic to cover the Hindus. This seem-

n a ,« ed also to be the opinion of the ministerswas called upon and got a splendid re- with whom Messrs. Galliher and Mac-
rr^e?ubrcidintheJaenIdaaSrg!vTfs r~t J Zre
freedom and just enough monarchy to torong «« and represented that a mere 
give us solidity arid permanency. Can- ™.a“®d v,
ada’s horizon was widening and her pos- ® ïdus „to b?
sibilities could scarcely be realized. In ® ’ ^ h?1- ^ a owed
the prairie province there was a king- «land in the way of tiieir exclusion, 
dom to develop. By some anthorities “ wa=.tbe jLeellnl-/f ^riUsh Colum- 
it was computed they contained 150,- b“™1 that they did not desire their 
000,000 acres of arable land. Even if Ç°“ntry overrun with Asiatics, whether 
that estimate were cut in two what did [hey were or were not British subjects, 
it mean? From seven million acres this ■*»§* beside the pomt. As to
year there had been produced 185JXHV they rould be excluded as Bnt-
000 bushels of grain. What would *e** subjects, the Briti^i Columbia mem- 
150,000,000 acres produce At least j>er® pointed to the example of Aus- 
two billion bushels of grain—an amount traha, which had excluded Hindus as 
which justified the statement that the w®j! a* ?*,’ ”t“er Asiatics, 
granary of the British empire was west Wilfrid Launer, Hon. A. B. Ayles-
of Ivake Superior (applause.) -I worth and Hon. Frank Ohver had each

Mr. Roblin referred in a- jocular man- *ud all reemved them graciously and 
ner to tbe immigrants coming in from were sympa the® in tiieir views. Mr. 
the civilized and take uncivilized por- Galliher thought himself justified in 
fions of the world. The aim should be saying that he had made considerable 
to make them good Canadians—to teach progress in the direction undoubtedly de- 
them to cherish the flag which was the "sired by the province. But it was point- 
symbol of liberty and toleration; and in e*l out to him by the members of the 
this great work the Canadian Clubs government that however much they 
could render inestimable service (pro- might be in personal accord with his 
longed applause.) views, yet the question was one of some

Premier McBride. importance and therefore it could not be
of British Columbia made a marked im- individually dealt with. It would have 
pression. He referred to necessity of to come before the council and after that 
building up a strong Canadian senti- some legislation could he drafted with 
ment from the Atlantic to the Pacific its consent. The legislation would come 
and to the responsibility of Canadians up in the next session of parliament in 
of the Pacific coast in increasing and the ordinary way.
maintaining the prestige properly belong- Asked as to when the next session 
ing to British Columbia. He alluded in would be likely to sit, Mr. Galliher said 
glowing terms to the potentialities and that this was largely governed by the 
possibilities of the West. The respon- finishing of the reports of the tariff 
sihility of its development belonged to commission. On this several ministers 
all Canada. He declared amid applause were still busily at work. That work 
that a Canadian was not a true and stai- had sufficiently advanced to enable him 
wart subject who had not traveled from to say with some certainty that the Do- 
ocean to ocean. minion House would assemble some time

Mr. McBride spoke of the necessity of next month. What that date is to be 
increased subsidies to assist British Co- bas not yet been- decided upon. Two 
lumbia in developing its resources and to dates have been mentioned, the 8th and 
enable it to meet fully the responsibil- the 15th prox., but nothing definite had 
lties imposed upon it. He spoke con- been decided. It was the intention of 
fidentiy of receiving fair treatment at the government to make this the regu- 
the hands of the sister provinces and [ar session, not an autumn session eali- 
federal authorities and intimated that ed for the purpose of considering the 
their duty was to amend the constitution tariff. It would be the regular session 
from time to time to adapt it to grow
ing requirements of the Dominion, ‘(ap
plause.)

Premiers Peters, (P. E. I.), Ruther
ford, (Alberta); Scott, (Sask.); and Mr.
Harnar Greenwood, M. P., having spok
en, the proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.
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iI First-Class Work Our Motto!

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOWInterest on 6 p.c. -mortg. bonds$ 42,545 26

Exchange............... ................. 128 78
Bal.. being profit, car. to bal. 

sheet .........................'. ................... 98,875 62
$141,549 66

OR.
....... .$640,128 97
............... 1,464 36

$641,593 33 
Year to July, 1906, Cr.

Profit, opeartion ac., brot down.$139,144 04
Interest bank deposits .............. 2,405 62

m

Amateur Developing and Engraving 
Onr rates the easiest on the Coast.

♦
* 41Though few met) get rich prospect

ing, there is no denying the fact that 
this is a good business for the man 
who follows it on business principles. 
The “mineral west," so called, which 
Is really all of that territory west of 
the New England states, and whose 
eastern border line Is each year draw
ing nearer the Atlantic, affoifls a 
splendid field for the real prospector. 
The districts that were tramped and 
scratched over a few years ago still 
afford great opportunities:

Tracing a ledge by “color” is an 
easy matter. When the prospector 
finds a favorable spot he halts and 
strikes camp beside a stream. Then 
he chooses a course, and following it 
pans the dirt and gravel, washing each 
pan carefully down and scanning the 
residue for colors of gold. When he 
strikes go 
If the col

Sales of matte ...".. 
Rents ........................... RAW FURS)

Otter, Marten and all raw fare wanted. 
Write for 
tlons for

special pi 
shipping dl

rice Hot and lnstruc- 
rect to us.

M. J. JEWETT$141,549 66
REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. 8. A.

BETTER TERMS FOR B. C.
Shopping by MallGrand Forks Gazette.

Premier McBride left early this week 
for Ottawa to take part in the confer
ence of premiers which will be held 
shortly at the capital. The conference 
will have some exttemely difficult prob
lems to face, and the occasion is likely 
to be historic, and will certainly create a 
powerful interest throughout the Domin
ion. It is unnecessary to restate the 
many and cogent reasons xtiliy the case 
of British Columbia requires special 

.. .. , , . .. mi , , consideration at thè hands of the govern-available for hoisting. These develop- t The subject has been dealt with 
ments, Mr. Langeloth stated, have large- ma tiroes in this paper, and the jus- 
ly increased-the tonnage of ore in sight tice'of this province’s demands for a re- 
over that extracted last year. adjustment of the financial relations with

Further economies, had been effected theJ opinion powers has been admit- 
in practically every department, again ted b Liberals and Conservatives 
resulting in great savings, and the board aHk and as everyone knows, that de- 
bad felt justified in the payment of two d ,has been expressed by a formal 
three per cent dividends amounting to- resohjtion assented to by both parties in 
getlier to $810,000, another one of three the prpTincial legislature, 
per cent having meanwhile been paid on . . , - .September 15 last. For onroelves we-are not very hopeful

« -, - that special treatment will be accorded Ex-senator Warner Miller, of New to Britisli Columbia- Considering the 
York, president of the Dominion Cop- gener(Hls character of the financial set- 
per Co-» Ltd., whose chief mines, are tlement with the two new provinces, and 
located in this camp, has jnst sent a knowing, as we do, the infinitely strong- 
communication to shareholders, regard- er case whjcll is to be made out of this 
mg the status of thg corporation, the proviace, one would think that onr pe- 
progress made smee the present com- cu]iar claims «*9 not be overlooked, 
pany took hold a year ago, and the fav- But every province will bè'limiting for 
orable statement of the company as at the Iion-s share, and in regard to Alberta 
July 31, 1906. Mr. Miller states that an<j Saskatchewan we suspect that if the 
the work of pushing development has finance minister had been at Ottawa 
been steadily pursued pnder the super- instdad of in Europe the settlement 
vision of the consulting engineer, M. M. would have scarcely been so liberal as it 
Johnson, and that the Idaho and Haw- Was. As we understand it,. Ontario 
■hide mines are now in a position to fur- intends to ask an increased subsidy, and 
nidi the additional tonnage necessary that the total cost of the criminal courts 
when the. new furnace at the smelter l)e by the federal government,
goes into commission thus doubling the probably this will also be about the 
output to 1200 or 1400 tons of ore daily. character of the requests put up by
Hv!a? teJls 0fl3tJ?.Vmg Ihaf 52 > Quebec and some of the other provinces, 
made^ by the substitution of electricity though itod matters will figure more 
for steam, shortly, the difference being prominentiy in Manitoba's case, 
as $30 per h.p. per annum is to $135, y It certainly appears that our position 
i?2or^ltmg an «ab“5ted 8*Tln* ?f is a reasonable and sound one. Brit- 
$100,000 per annum to the company in iah Columbia has very clearly diown 
this one item alone. why excéptional terms should be given

The new giant furnace referred to, in her case. We have not only, done 
said to be the largest ever erected in this, but have said to the Ottawa peo- 
British Columbia, has been pipped from pie: “We ask simply that the whole 
the ^manufacturers in the east, and will thing shall be examined partially. Ap- 
be installed as soon as-it arrives. Its point a commission, one man to repre- 
capadty is to be about 800 tons per day, sent the province, one man to repre- 
and by reason of labor saving and other sent the federal government, and a 
devices it will, it is expected, make a third to be chosen to the satisfaction of 
saving of 20 per cent in fuel, of an esti- both parties. If this commission finds
mated saving of $100 per day. A new that we are entitled to spetiàl consider- nf e„„,fv
contract for convertingjhe matter, the ation, then we ask you to stand by its ^ ^ GoT and to Dr Klle’l Ototment' 
president states, will reduce the cost of findings. If it does not so find, we are for a cure of piles which had caused me 
this work about 25 per cent. willing to forego all claims for special endless annoyance and much misery. The

For the eight months that the com- treatment.” It is hard to believe that Itching and burning was almost -beyond 
pany’s ’smelter has been in blast—part a request so manifestly fair will be Caolck“reliefr' aSd“e bel^^hSt
of the time when one furnace—from De- scouted, but we shall see what we shall rare is tinting.''-Rev. Wm. Thoi!™ 
cember 31st, 1905, to July 81st, 1906,1 see.

We can do yorir baying for yon in Vic
toria. We employ competent men and 
women. Write to us today.

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’i Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.colors he pans again and 

grow brighter with each 
pan he snflles more happily, for then 
he knowyhe is on a trace, to follow 
which will lead him to a treasure.
-As a usual thing this simple method 

of tracing leads only to placer dig
gings, although the locating of colors, 
when combined with the float and a 
general investigation of the country 
rock and formation Is one way of lo
cating a ledge. This question of 
“coiBitry rock,” “contact:” “mother 
lode,” “ribbon quartz,” “sugar quartz,” 
"dlprite,” “porphyry” and all the other 
terms and expressions known In,min
ing and prospecting parlance, will soon 
become as familiar to the follower of 
the trail, even though he be a tender
foot, as Is the first multiplication 
tables. The close observer, the earn
est and energetic follower of the Arall, 
will soon learn to read from the open 
book of nature, as readily and easily 
as from the printed page.

When a ledge is struck the prospect
or’s first task Is to ascertain its value. 
An open cut Is made upon It to a depth 
of six or eight feet, at which depth the 
two walls of the vein are likely to be 
well defined, unless the country is 
badly broken up on the surface. The 
miner picks off a quantity of fine par
ticles of rock from across the face of 
the ledge and mortaring them down 
to a- powder, pans the dust or pulp. 
The amount of colors left in the resi
due Indicates the amount of free gold 
carried in the quartz. The ore may be 
rich, however, and yet show no value 
In colors, the metal being hidden In 
the rebelllpus sulphides. To ascertain 
the ore veins In cases of this kind, and 
where there is no assay office withi 
radius of many miles, the prospector 
at once becomes his own assayer. He 
pulverizes the quartz to a dust, and 
adds to it one-third as much gun
powder as there is pulverized ore. The 
whole Is then mixed with water and 
made into a thick paste. The mass is 
shaped in the fonri of a cone and 
placed on a flat stone to dry. When 
dry the point of the cone is fired with 
a match and the mass splutters and 
burns away until there is nothing* left 
but a small black and charred metallic 
button. A little scraping with a jack 
knife and a little polishing on his coat 
sleeve, will prove the identity of tlje 
metal in the button.

Delighted with the. idea, theHodga.
peasant did as he was advised, and hung 
the two sasks of wheat over the donkey’s 
back. “And where are your lands, O 
wise strange," he asked, humbly, “I 
have no lands," answered the other. 
“Your estates, then and your palacefY 
enquired the peasant. “I have none,’ 
said the other. “Then your houses, your 
gardens, your orchards?” persisted the 
man amazed. ‘"I have none of these," 
smiled the sage. “What!” cried the out
raged peasant. “Do you, who have no 
lands and no possessions, presume to 
give advice to me?” And lie unload™ 
the donkey, re-arranged the wheat and 

before, and proceeded on his

ore, a con-A Trite Saying.
It is a trite saying that no man it 

stronger than his stomach. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
the stomach—puts it to shape to make 
pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the 
body and thus cures both liver apd kid
ney troubles. If you take this natural 
blood purifier and tonic, you will ■ assist 
your system in manufacturing each day 
a pint of rich, red blood,-that le Invigo
rating to -the -brain .and nerves. The 
weak, nervous, run-down, debilitated 
condition which so many people suffer 
from, is usually the effect of poisons in 
the blood; it is often Indicated by pimples 
or. boils appearing on the skin, the face 
becomes thin and the feelings "blue.” 
Dr. Pierce’s "Discovery ” curse all blood 
humors as well as being a tonic that 
ijnakes one-vigorous, strong and forceful. 
It is the only medicine put up for sale 
through druggists for like purposes that 

tains neither alcohol nor harmful 
habit-forming drugs, and the only one, 
every ingredient of which has the profes
sional endorsement of the leading medical 
writers of this country. Some of these 
endorsements are published In a little 
book of extracts from standard medical 
works,, and will be sent to any address 
free, on receipt of request therefor by 
letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. E. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells just 
what Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made of.

The "Words of Praise * for the several 
Ingredients of which Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are composed, by leaders in all tbe 
several schools of medical practice, end 

" e opra of the 
lden Medical

f

■
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stones as 
way.—New York Tribune.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
The manufacturers’ committee of the 

Victoria Tourist and Development As
sociation met on Monday evening and 
considerable business was transacted. 
The principal discussion was in regard 
to the equipment of the exhibition rooms 
adjoining. The committee feel that ?t 
is time that the permanent exhibit, which 
was installed a few months ago, should 
be made more representative of the 
city’s manufactures. To this end the 
committee is about to make an effort, 
and in the near future it is expected 
that every individual manufacturer m 
Victoria will have a display of his prod
uct. The members of the committee 
during the next few days will call on 
every manufacturer in the' city who has 
not at present an exhibit.

Secretary Cuthbert read a letter from 
Mr. Martindale, on behalf of the Saan
ich Agricultural Society, stating that 
they would install an exhibit of roots 
and grains produced on the Saanich 
peninsula. Mr. Martindale also stated 
that a fruit exhibit would probably he 
included. When the rooms are fitted uin 
the committee will arrange for Saturday 
evening orchestral concerts, and a sene» 
of other attractive features, which wnj 
make the rooms extremely popular 
only with the citizens but visitors.

During the summer months large num
bers of people have passed through the 
rooms, many looking for informât» 
about buying homes.

con
:

ï

E recommending them for the 
diseases for which the "Go 
Discovery ” Is advised, should have far 
more weight with tbe sick and afflicted 
than any amount of the so-called «teèti-

of 1907, but would sit in Hie winter 
rather than the summer. Moreover, next 
year the fiscal year would end on March 
31, and not on June 30, thereby facili
tating the work of the finance minister.

n a

^‘pifu^iy^â'lJr.
the public by those who are afraid to let 
the ingredients of which tbeir medicines 
are composed be known. Bear In mind 
that the "Golden Medical Discovery ” has 
thb BAD6B or HONESTY on every bottle 
wrapper, in a full list of Its Ingredients.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation, Invigorate the liver and regu
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce’s groat thousand-page Ulus- 
totted Common Sense Medical Advisee 
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 31.oner 
eent^amgs, or cloth-bound for SO stamps.

THE LORDS OF THE LAND.
The possession of land is regarded 

with almost superstitious veneration by 
they peasants of Russia. A parallel of 
this feeling is found in the Eastern tale 
of Nasr Eddin Hodga, who met a peas
ant one day. with a donkey, over whose 
back hung two sacks, -one filled with 
stones, the other with wheat, the stones 
having been added to balance the wheat. 
“Why not divide the wheat into two 
parts instead V suggested Nasr Eddin
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ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 

MISERY.
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Brownsville, Ont.- lM
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FRUIT GROW

Professor Lake and A. M. M 
of Ottawa Department 

: * Here

SHE r VALUABLE ADViGE

fhe Question of Uniform Si 
Fruit Packages Is Con

sidered
c

"VictoriaLA meeting of the
growers' Association was held 
Morernipent buildings on Monday^ 
Boon to hear addresses from A. M 
dlief of the fruit division of the tJ 
Department of Agriculture, aw
jawtësrr
*oria Fruit Growers’ Association 
to the chair, and W.'C. Grant, seci 
end twenty members were presen 
the suggestion of -Maxwell Boil 
Minister, Deputy Minister of A 
tore end the acting secretary e 

of information were in vitbuiogn 
be present.

ifce meeting navmg been fo 
ipesed in a brief address by the 
men. a desultory discussion of ioca 
ters f«Slowed, pending the arrival « 
Mc-îWl. Upon tbe arrival of bis 
Mr. Maxwell Smith was called u[ 
address the meeting.

Mr. Smith said that while he h 
time or another adddoubt at one .

all of those present, it was the firs 
he had the pleasure of being pres 
a meeting of the-Victoria Fruit < 
ers’ Associa tien as an organized 
He congratulated the members o 
fact that they were beginning to r 
the benefits of united action and ai 
them that a continuance of the 
would have a pleasant and proi

Mr. Smith congreti 
growers of the Victoria 
tsitting the high standard of gl 
and peeking which they bed reaehe 
year with one er two isolated excop 
which would doubtlese be promptly 
reeled. He Was also pleased to 
that many of the growers had 
using the legal standard berry 1 
during the part season and hoped 
none .other would he found néxt ye 

Profeeeor Lake

tainted the 
district on

Of the Oregon AgriceKwl college, 
is at present in «be province tot 
purpose of addressing farmers ■ 
totes, followed with a tow brief mgl 
and was followed in turn by Mfc 
Neil, who opened his

tbe lively debates that had ocef 
hpon-local topics t* which, hewevw

SMIftEHâ
Commodities Act, and, if

dent

(RNnPiRPVL „permitted, to a brief reference to 
co-operative' movement inj the East 

He used tile Ftuit Marks Act to l 
trate the advantages of a system 
grading and packing that was com 
te the whole apple trade of Gan 
This uniformity of grade enabled 
dealers of Great ’Britain to aise 
large quantities of one grade of 
placing the trade on a most ed 
g eons position compared with Amer 
competitors. American fritit had no 
formity in marking, only a few bat 
of each mark could be assembled", 
even if the quality was equally 
this alone would seriously depreci 
in valued The net result of this is 
Canadian fruit sells for 2 shillings 
barrel more than the American in 
British market. He pointed out 
the Maine Pomological SocieWT ri 
nizing tills, 
endeavoring
passed for the state of Maine and 
eral of the other states have folk) 
spit,, but are hampered by the fact-# 
there is no easy method of making 
8 law universal throughout the repü 

He used this argument to emphe 
the importance of enforcing the 8 
Commodities Act so that Can* 
might have on* set of packages in 
versai use from the Atlantic to the 
clfic. Mr. McNeil drew attention to 
fact that tbe fruit growers of Br 
Columbia were obeying the law to 
respects except m reference to the 
berry box. He pointed out, howi 
that the changes necessary to make 
ptesent box conform to the law 
so slight that he did not anticipate 
difficulties -in having the packaged 
legal size next year in general use.

He was able to say that there 
not an illegal berry box made east of 
Rocky mountains and he had no d< 
that next year Canadians could siy 
the packages defined by the Staple C 

Act were in universal 
one aide ef Canada to the other.

He proceeded to speak of 
The Cooperative Movement 

in Eastern Canada and pointed out: 
tbe greatest need for the success of 
movement generally is the willing! 
fo forego a email personal advantage 
secure a great gain for the associai 
If this want of moral stamina eoul 
overcome, the success of the moven 
was assured. Nevertheless, some fif 
or twenty societies were in succès 
operation in Ontapo alone, and these 
the most part were incorporated in j 
stock companies with a moderate c 
tal supplied wholly by the growers th 
selves. This capital was needed for 
purpose of building packing houses 
paying the preliminary selling expel 
etc.

In most cases the receipts were pfli 
at short intervals, all the patrons 
ing alike for similar grades. The 
ing was done at the company’s pacl 
house by one. or more sets of pad 
who graded all fruit alike. After 
packing, credit was given to each gro 
and. the fruit passed into the comi 
stock. This enabled the manager to 
orders for large quantities of a sii 
variety, which constitutes the grea 
advantage in dealing with tile fruit 

1 the wholesale market. Co-operation ! 
a vast and far-reaching influence, 
induced men to rise superior to p< 
considerations in the interest of the <s 
monweal in a manner not to be bou 
off by others. It brought educatio 
influences to bear upon the individ 
and ended by making them not only 1 
tar fruit growers but better men.

In "conclusion, Mr. McNeil spoke 
of the enormous possibilities of

used it as an argument
to have a fruit mark*

modifies use t

i
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